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Bari (Italy) 

December 5th, 2022 

 

To Registered Participants 

 

Subject: Guidelines for participation in the 4th NMR interlaboratory comparison organized by Innovative 

Solutions at Polytechnic University of Bari 

 

Dear Participant, 

I would like to thank you again for your registration to the 4th NMR Interlaboratory Comparison (IS-NMR-

ILC 001_2022). The comparison has been organized in the framework of the project IPERDURUM (Project 

title: “Filiera frumento duro: innovazione varietale, qualità e tracciabilità delle produzioni pugliesi”, CUP: 

B39J20000160009 funded by Regione Puglia under the Programma di Sviluppo Rurale (PSR) 2014-2020 

Puglia – Misura 16 “Cooperazione” – Sottomisura 16.2 – “Sostegno a progetti pilota e allo sviluppo di 

nuovi prodotti, pratiche, processi e tecnologie” – DdS n. 94250037697).  

 

To facilitate your valuable work, we have produced the guidelines that follow. Sending the results implies 

full respect and acceptance of the indications and terms described below. 

Should you need any kind of support, don't hesitate to contact us. 

 

Thank you for your cooperation. 

Best regards 

 

 Dr. Maurizio Triggiani 

The President 
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1. Scope  
This document specifies the procedures for achieving the objectives of the Interlaboratory Comparison, 

namely  

1) validation of a non-targeted NMR method for the classification of wheat samples;  

2) validation of a non-targeted NMR method for the classification of pasta samples;  

3) validation of a qNMR method using internal and external standards.  

As regards objectives 1 and 2, the Marco Aurelio and Iride cultivars were taken into consideration for the 

preparation of the durum wheat and pasta samples. Objective 3 consists in quantifying betaine contained 

in durum wheat and pasta. 

 

2. General Information 
Differently from what was stated in the Call for participation to IS-NMR-ILC 001_2022, you have been 

provided with 8 NMR tubes instead of 12. The delivered 8 tubes must be used exclusively for the 

interlaboratory comparison IS-NMR-ILC 001_2022. No other use is permitted without the written 

authorization of Innovative Solutions S.r.l. After use, disposal of the NMR tube must be done in 

accordance with local legislation. Innovative Solutions S.r.l. is not responsible for incorrect procedures for 

the disposal of NMR tubes. No costs can be charged to Innovative Solutions S.r.l. for the disposal of the 

NMR tube. 

 

3. Packing list 
Each tube holder contains 8 sealed NMR tubes labeled with A, B, C, D, E, F, T, and QR. NMR tubes must be 

handled by qualified technical staff and the package must be opened from the side indicated as “open”.  

Tubes A, B, C, D, E, F, and QR were prepared by solubilizing the solutes reported in table 1 in HC2O4
–/C2O4

2– 

buffer solution at pH 4.2 and D2O (volume ratio: 90/10 V/V) added with NaN3 (2.5 mM).  
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Table 1. List of the NMR tubes contained in the delivered box along with the corresponding sample 
composition. 

TUBE SOLUTES 

A Pasta type I and TSP-d4 

B Pasta type II and TSP-d4 

C Pasta type II 

D Durum wheat type II 

E Durum wheat type II and TSP-d4 

F Durum wheat type I and TSP-d4 

QR Fructose, betaine, DMSO2, and TSP-d4 

 

Chemicals 3-(trimethylsilyl)propionic-2,2,3,3-d4 acid sodium salt (TSP-d4, CAS Number 24493-21-8), 

dimethyl sulfone (DMSO2, CAS Number 67-71-0), betaine (CAS Number 107-43-7), and fructose (CAS 

Number 57-48-7) were obtained from commercial suppliers. 

Tube T contains 0.70 mL of deuterated methanol (CD3OD, CAS number: 811-98-3, 99.80 %D).  

 

 

4. NMR tube weighing 
Please, before starting with NMR experiments, weigh the current masses of the NMR tubes as received 

and fill in the form at https://bre.ve.it/ILC4_tube_weight. If possible, use a balance with a precision of 

0.00001 g. We will check for any significant differences from the masses determined by us before shipping 

the tube holders. In case of non-conformity, we will supply a replacement tube. 

Further details relating to the technical specifications of the delivered material can be found in the safety 

data sheet contained inside the package. 

 

 

5. NMR measurements 
All spectra must be acquired (under manual or automatic procedures) by following the steps listed below.  

https://bre.ve.it/ILC4_tube_weight
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Step 1: Temperature calibration using the tube T  

Use T tube as a nuclear magnetic resonance thermometer to evaluate the correct calibration of the 

temperature control unit (TCU). 

It is suggested to use the following procedure reported in the literature (M. Findeisen, T. Brand, S. Berger, 

Magnetic Resonance in Chemistry, 2007, 45, 175-178). 

On the Temperature Control Unit (TCU) of your spectrometer, set the sample temperature at 298 K.  

Record a routine 1H spectrum by 90° single excitation pulse sequence (“s2pul” for Agilent/Varian; “zg” for 

Bruker; “proton” for Jeol). Consider the two signals at approximately 4.8 and 3.3 ppm and calculate the 

difference in chemical shifts (). Use the  value to calculate the sample temperature T [K] according 

to the following equation: 

𝑇 = −16.7467 ∙ (∆𝛿)2 − 52.5130 ∙ ∆𝛿 + 419.1381 

 

If the calculated T is different from 298 K, adjust the TCU in order to obtain a value of  suitable to reach 

T = 298.0 ± 0.1 K. Once optimized, use the TCU setup for all further measurements described in the next 

paragraph. Temperature optimization is not required for every session. 

 

 

Step 2: Experiment setup  

Experiment parameters should be set according to the following procedures, adapted to the technical 

specifications of the different spectrometers. Each participant must set up the experiment using the most 

suitable set of parameters for the spectrometer in use, as indicated in table 2. In this way, all FIDs acquired 

by all participants will have the same duration (acquisition time) and digital resolution. 
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Table 2. List of acquisition parameters suggested according to the magnetic field of the spectrometer in 

use.  

Field (MHz) 80 300 400 500 600 700 

Time Domain (points) 10240 38400 51200 64000 76800 89600 

Spectra Width (ppm) 15 15 15 15 15 15 

Spectra Width (Hz) 1200 4500 6000 7500 9000 10500 

Dwell time (µs) 416.7 111.1 83.3 66.7 55.6 47.6 

Acquisition time (s) 4.267 4.267 4.267 4.267 4.267 4.267 

Digital Resolution (Hz) 0.1172 0.1172 0.1172 0.1172 0.1172 0.1172 

 

Samples are measured in accordance with the operating manual of the NMR spectrometer in use.  

In case of measurements obtained in different sessions, the QR tube should be analyzed before each 

session. 

The following procedure described for the analysis of tube A must also be applied for the measurement 

of the other tubes. 

Please, use the same acquisition parameters for measurements performed on all A, B, C, D, E, F, and QR 

tubes.  

 

Agilent/Varian spectrometers: 

- Insert A tube in the magnet; 

- create a new dataset using the following parameters: 

- pulse program: NOESY 

- time domain (np): see table 2 

- spectral width (sw): see table 2 

- transmitter offset (tof): ca. 4.70 ppm (set the chemical shift value of the residual water signal); 

- steady state (ss): 8; 

- number of transient (nt): 64; 

- mixing time (mixN): 0.01 s; 

- recycle delay (d1): 6 s; 
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- no sspul (sspul=’n’); 

- no ZQ filter (Gzqfil=’n’); 

- no homo spoil during mixing time (gt1=0, gzlvl1=0 and gstab=0). 

- establish the lock on solvent signal H2O:D2O (90:10 V/V) 

- tune and match the probe; 

- optimize the field homogeneity (shimming) so that the width of the 3.25 ppm signal (betaine) at half-

height is < 2.5 Hz; 

- optimize the receiver gain. RG is generally set to maximize the signal-to-noise ratio. Care should be taken 

that the RG used does not convey any receiver saturation. Set an identical RG value for all samples, 

including the QR solution. PLEASE, DO NOT OPTIMIZE RECEIVER GAIN FOR EACH MEASUREMENT! 

- calibrate the 90° hard pulse. The pulse must be optimized by manual or automatic procedures (keep 

pulse length as short as possible, preferably < 10 s, if hardware allows it); 

- optimize the presaturation of the water signal during the whole length of d1, centered at the HDO 

residual signal (ca. 4.70 ppm) with a B2 power of about 25 Hz (satmode=’yn’, satdly=d1, satfrq=tof, set 

satpower in such a way that the output of getpower(satpwr,tn):$gB2 $gB2? is about 25); 

- save the experiment setup and use it for all tubes contained in the box received. 

 

Bruker spectrometers: 

- Insert the A tube in the magnet; 

- create a new dataset using the following parameters: 

- pulse program: noesypr1d 

- time domain (TD): see table 2 

- spectral width (SW): see table 2 

- transmitter offset (O1P): ca. 4.70 ppm (set the chemical shift value of the residual water signal); 

- dummy scans (ds): 8;  

- number of scans (ns): 64; 
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- recycle delay (d1): 6 s; 

- mixing time (d8): 0.01 s 

- establish the lock on the water signal H2O:D2O (90:10) 

- perform the tuning and matching of the probe; 

- optimize the field homogeneity (shimming) so that the width of the 3.25 ppm signal (betaine) at half-

height is < 2.5 Hz; 

- optimize the receiver gain. RG is generally set to maximize the signal-to-noise ratio. Care should be taken 

that the RG used does not convey any receiver saturation. Set an identical RG value for all samples, 

including the QR solution. PLEASE, DO NOT OPTIMIZE RECEIVER GAIN FOR EACH MEASUREMENT! 

- optimize the 90° hard pulse (P1) by manual or automatic procedures (keep pulse length as short as 

possible, preferably < 10 s, if hardware allows it); 

- optimize the power level for presaturation (pl9): once optimized p1, calculate pl9 by command “pulse 

25Hz”; 

- save the experiment setup and use it for all tubes contained in the box received. 

 

Jeol spectrometers: 

- Insert the A tube in the magnet; 

- create a new dataset using the following parameter: 

- pulse program: noesy_abs; 

- y_points = 1; 

- time domain (x_point): see table 2 

- spectral width (x_sweep): table 2 

- transmitter offset (x_offset): ca. 4.70 ppm (set the chemical shift value of the residual water 

signal); 

- steady state (x_prescans): 8; 

- number of transients (scans): 64; 
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- mixing time (mix_time): 0.01 s 

- recycle delay (relaxation_delay):6 s; 

- establish the lock to the solvent signal H2O:D2O (90:10 V/V); 

- perform the tuning and matching of the probe; 

- optimize the field homogeneity (shimming) so that the width of the 3.25 ppm signal (betaine) at half-

height is < 2.5 Hz; 

- optimize the receiver gain. RG is generally set to maximize the signal-to-noise ratio. Care should be taken 

that the RG used does not convey any receiver saturation. Set an identical RG value for all samples, 

including the QR solution. PLEASE, DO NOT OPTIMIZE RECEIVER GAIN FOR EACH MEASUREMENT! 

- optimize the 90° hard pulse (x_pulse=x90; x_atn=xatn) by manual or automatic procedures (keep pulse 

length as short as possible, preferably < 10 s, if hardware allows it); 

- optimize the presaturation of the water signal during the whole length of d1, centered at the HDO 

residual signal (ca. 4.70 ppm) with a B2 power of about 25 Hz (irr_mode = presaturation; irr-

offset=x_offset; presat_time_flag=y). Please, use the following formula to calculate the value of 

irr_attenuator corresponding to 25 Hz: irr_attenuation= x_atn + 20log(10.000/x90). 

- save the experiment setup and use it for all tubes contained in the box received. 

 

Step 3: Naming the individual samples  

Please name each sample according to this scheme: “spectrometer code assigned to your lab_sample 

ID_repetition number_date”. The spectrometer code has been assigned to each participant by Innovative 

Solutions and communicated along with a username and password. The sample ID is indicated on the 

label applied to each NMR tube contained in the delivered package. 

For instance, for the spectrometer numbered “Lab01”, the file/dataset names of the five repetitions of 

the tube A01 (the label is on the tube) recorded on 5th December 2022, should be named as follows: 

Lab01_A01_R01_20221205 (repetition 1) 

Lab01_A01_R02_20221205 (repetition 2) 
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Lab01_A01_R03_20221205 (repetition 3) 

Lab01_A01_R04_20221205 (repetition 4) 

Lab01_A01_R05_20221205 (repetition 5) 

The same procedure must be followed for all A-F, and QR tubes.  

 

Step 4: Spectra registration (tubes A-F, and QR) 

For each NMR tube, 5 spectra must be recorded to comply with conditions for repeatability, i.e. same 

NMR tube, same spectrometer, same user, consecutive repetitions (do not remove the NMR tube from 

the magnet from run to run).  

Different tubes can be analyzed in different sessions, but all measurements should be completed within 

one week. 

For each tube, follow the instructions reported below: 

- load the sample in the magnet; 

- wait for the temperature stabilization at 298.0 ± 0.1 K for at least 5 min; 

- create a new dataset using the experiment setup saved in step 2; 

- lock on solvent signal: H2O:D2O (90:10 V/V) for tubes A-F and QR; CD3OD for tube T; 

- perform the tuning and matching of the probe; 

- adjust the field homogeneity (shimming) so that the width of the 3.25 ppm signal (betaine) at half-height 

is < 2.5 Hz; 

- perform 5 consecutive measurements of the same sample to obtain five repetitions. 

 

WARNING! 

Only for spectrometers equipped with an autosampler. 

Due to sealing, NMR tubes vary slightly in length and the autosampler clamp may fail when gripping 

the tube near the magnet. To avoid problems, please pay attention to the configuration of the 

autosampler. 
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Step 5. Processing parameters for 1D 1H-NOESY experiments (tubes A-F, and QR) 

Double the FID size by zero filling. Fourier transform by applying exponential multiplication function with 

a line broadening of 0.1 Hz. Chemical shift scale should be referenced to the betaine resonance (3.25 

ppm). Correct phase and baseline (user can choose either manual or automatic procedures without any 

limitations provided that the same procedure is applied to all NMR spectra).  

For tubes A, B, E, F, and QR, calculate the integral area of the signals listed below. Integration must consist 

of the calculation of peak area (please, do not use different procedures such as “peak deconvolution” or 

others) in the range reported in the following table. 

 

Signal label 
Integration range 

Left limit (ppm) Right limit (ppm) 

TSP 0.10 –0.10 

Betaine 3.26 3.24 

 

 

 

  

   

   

   

 

 

Step 6. Data and spectra submission on website https://nmr.istracer.it

Please, log in with your username and password on the website https://nmr.istracer.it. Click on

“Data input” and select “NMR Interlaboratory Comparison IS-NMR-ILC 01_2022 - Tubes A-F and QR”.

On  the  “Data  input” page (figure  1), upload a single zip folder containing all recorded  NMR spectra 

named according to step 2 (see above). The total number of spectra must be 36 [5 spectra * 7 tubes (A-F, 

and QR) + 1 spectrum for tube T].

http://nmr.mxcs.it/index.php
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Figure 1 

 

Next, fill in the form with the values of the integral ratio 
IBetaine

ITSP
 where IBetaine is the area under the signal 

in the range 3.26 ÷ 3.24 ppm and ITSP is the area under the signal in the range 0.10 ÷ -0.10 ppm. Use at 

least 8 decimal places. Please, note that “Measurement” stands for “Repetition”. In the “Check” field re-

enter the value of the corresponding measurement (see example in Figure 2). 
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Figure 2 

 

Consider proceeding with partial data input. Once you have filled in a block of data (e.g. “Betaine-TSP \ 

Tube A), go to the bottom of the page (Figure 3), select “I agree with contract terms” and click on “Save 

and submit”. In this way, you will save your work. If you do not save frequently, you may lose your data 

due to webpage timeout limitations and you have to restart data entry.  
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Figure 3 

 

If you need help or further information, write to ilc@innovative-solutions.it. 

 

 

The Scientific Committee  

mailto:ilc@innovative-solutions.it

